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room In the basement has been fittedPertinent Questions 4S cents. - Another feature) of this de-
partment is ths. shoo shining; parlor pre
sidsd over br two colored girls.HASADVERTISING POOLING OF FREIGHT -B-

RINGS A SAVING TO

FURNITURE BUYERS

Portland Manufacturers Watch-

ful of Interests of Patrons, Says
G. 0. Hesse of Local Concern.

prepared,.'.containing always ' veracious
statements, . it will impress Its truths
upon all those persons interested In the
subjects it treats. , , v

An advertisement of men's shoes
would not engage the attention of a
society bud '? of the feminine order, ; no
more than would a whole ipage announce-
ment of a sale of women's hosiery entice
money from the purse of a recluse bach-
elor. - One would appeal jto men and the
other to the opposite sexj each, according
to the presentations, oi the advertise-
ment, being interested to the extent of
their wants of the article of which he or
she had read.

Bayer and Seller Aided
And it. would be the means of directly

benefiting the advertiser, It would in-
duce the reader to visit his place of busi-
ness and most likely to invest in that
which was offered for sale. It would
bring the would-b- e seller and would-b- e
buyer together, thereafter to leave all
transaction , in their hands, to be con-
cluded as seemed satisfactory to the
parties at interest. -

It is not likely that the advertising of
the Oregon Jife entices any great num-
ber of men or women to the company's
office in the Corbett building, there to
procure policies of insurance. But it does
Interest them in life insurance. Its iter-
ation and reiteration sets readers of the
company's well and honestly prepared
announcements, to thinking.- - It has the
effect of centering their minds upon the
importance of procuring protection for
those dependent upon the insured per-
sons requiring care and sustenance at
that time and after the insured has
passed from life. All wise men of
world the thinking ones who look upon
all their transactions itom a business
standpoint are the most liberal patrons
of life insurance.

Some Are Iadifferest
But there are those indifferent to Its

importance.; And these are mostly of
that class to which the benefits of life

REAL VALUE, SAYS

A BUSINESS MAN

Acknowledgment Given of Great
Benefit Derived From Support
of Home Concerns by Press.

INDUSTRIAL GAIN ' SHOWN

Local Newspaper Provides Ideal
Way for Reaching the General
Public. '

E. N. Strong, In charge of the "pro-
ducing" department of the Oregon Life
Insurance company, writes The Journal :

VI also want to pay tribute to thenewspaper advertising. Our salesmen
all agree that our advertising program,
and the loyal support given to home in-
dustries by the press, has increased our
business very materially."

Will it ever be possible to pry open
the understanding of all men to the
actnal effects of newspaper publicity?

Advertising in a reputable paper is
an inexpensive method of speaking with
the public, and if the copy he properly

will be known as the Associated Welding
Brazing- - works, with. J. W. Viggers as

its manager. A large amount ; of : new
equipment has been installed most mod-
ern appliances to be had among them
a device for welding aluminum ware
and an electric welding; machine. "We
are now prepared to do any etas of elec-
tric welding, oxy-acetyle- ne .welding,
brazing and bending of copper pipe and
cutting of every description," Mr. Vig-
gers says, "and we give special attention
to boilers, tanks, engines, auto parts and
heavy castings." The repairing of alum-
inum ware will convenience imany per-
sons. It is difficult work and not done
In many places. i- - ,

v

Portland Dentist
Invents Facing for

Artificial Teeth
Among recent Portland Inventions, for

which letters patent have been issued
is one of Dr. Louis CoopersteinT a den-

tist In the Swetland building, described
by the patent as an "Interchange facing
for artificial teeth and backing for the
same." Those having artificial teeth
would appreciate this 'invention. The
tooth is so attached to the plate that
one may be removed and another sub-
stituted without removing the plate from
the mouth, and the tooth has a rein-
forcement In the shape of a gold biting
surface protecting the porcelain. And
the fastening of the tooth to the plate
Is so arranged that the pressure of the
bite does not have a tendency to force
the tooth backward on the plate, the
effect of which Is to prolong the life of
the plate. , .

Now that he has his patent Xr.
Coopersteln is perplexed as to what
course to pursue to turn It into a source
of profit He says there are but four
artificial teeth manufacturers in the
United States, and as the big fish have
the rather unpleasant habit of swallow-
ing the little ones, he may have to es-

tablish a factory and manufacture the
Improved tooth himself.

Repair Business of
Shoe Company Is

Showing Big Gain
Something different from the ordi-

nary Is represented in the new repair
department of the Knight Shoe com-
pany, 342-34- 4 Morrison street, at Broad-
way. Eight men are employed, said
Will A. Knight the manager. A large

insurance should effectually " appeal.
Usually they are heads of families, and
their death would leave their dependents
often wholly without means. Destitution
and suffering would result.

Newspaper advertising focuses the at-
tention upon the duty they owe their
families, and when the life Insurance
salesman calls their minds, have been so
cultivated that half his task has been
completed before he speaks a word. Pub-
licity had paved pie way and made his
work comparatively easy.

But there are business men and 'man-
ufacturers apparently not possessed of
sufficient discernment to see far enough
ahead to realize the profit to both them-
selves and their desired clients to be had
from newspaper publicity, i To them the
advertisement which does not "pull" a
customer directly to their store or shop,
is a failure. And It must do Its "pulling"
immediately on publication, otherwise
the money paid for it is that much
thrown away.

No matter how much seed it has sown
and no matter Che richness of the harv-
est it is sure to bring, it did not instantly
bring the seller and buyer face to, face.,
and the advertiser was not enriched

therefore advertising is a failure.
Mast Hammer Away

Continuous advertising of anything of
merit is the superstructure of its suc-
cess. The thing advertised must be that
which the advertising represents it to be.
Newspaper publicity will build up this
foundation a business sound and sub-
stantial as a rock, a fact well illus-
trated by such advertising as that of
the little colored twins, Ghiradelll's and
Baker's chocolate. Bull Durham tobac-
co, etc. A Portland manufacturer
would be most likely to say : j

"Everybody knows my chocolate, my
tobacco, my cleansing powder, my chew-
ing gum, my razor blades, my teas' and
coffees my jSattrnent,'' or whatever else
he handled. "I have advertised my goods
a dozen times. They are good And the
best advertising Is that which one real-
izes from one customer telling another
about that which I make."

This is a mistaken idea. How many
persons go prancing around the country
voluntarily extolling the merchandise
they have brought? How many preach
the excellencies of a piece of machinery?
And if they did, how many ears would
they speak to? Perhaps a dozen pairs a
month, while a newspaper Hke The Jour-
nal talks to 250,000 pairs a day !

Tour "satisfied customer" would not,
in 50 years, attract as great a number of
bearers as would this newspaper in one
issue.

A retired merchant, who accumulated
a competence, largely by use of print-
er's Ink, in a letter to The Journal on
January 18, remarks :

, Wants Goods Lilted
"The journal tells us to patronize home,

industry. How can we? We. have no
means of knowing what articles are pro-
duced here. Is there a manufacturers'
association? If so, why not; publish a
list of their wares once a week, or once
a month, os once a year? Iti that way

s - ..
T

Reveal Facts About!
Portland Industry

. ',; : i.

Payrolls and Progress, the monthly
publication of the Home Industry
league, referring to some of Portland's
manufacturers, asks:

"Do you know that the Doernbecher
Manufacturing; company. Portland fur-
niture manufacturers, is one of the
largest Institutions of its kind In the
world? Or that the Dennos Food com?
pany Is one of the bg infant food man-
ufacturers of the country and sells its
product all over the civilised world?
Or that the Vogan Candy company is
the biggest candy manufacturer In the
West and sells Vogan's chocolates from
the Pacific to the Atlantic? Or thaf
the Portland Rubber mills' Non-Sk- id

soles and heels are famous in practic-
ally every shoe repair shop west of
the Rockies? Or that the name 'Berg-
mann' on a logger shoe means 'sterling
to the men of the big woods of the
West?"

Some of us know these things and a
tremendous bunch of others do not
and never will no more than that few
know that the Lambert Pibber tc Tire
company, 125 Grand avenue north, had
it been kept in Portland, would have
been worth millions to this city. It has
just opened a tire factory in Akron,
Ohio, that will have 6000 employes with-
in a year, and 10.000 before 10 years
have rolled by. These workers never
will be subject to the vicissitudes of
war or other conditions. The industry
will live as long as automobiles are
used. It should not have been permit-
ted to getaway from Portland.

Home Concern Does
Expert Welding and
Aluminum Repairing

A Forest Grove writer' inquires if
there is a place in Portland ' where
aluminum wares may be repaired. The
Associated Welding & Brazing works.
391 Everett street is prepared to do this
work. Repairing of aluminum ware is
no common work, and heretofore has
noi been done in this city.

This organization supersedes the
Mathews Welding & Cutting company.
The concern is incorporated, and is
under the management of J. W. Viggers,
its secretary. ' Much new equipment
has been added, including aluminum
welding and soldering devices. Experts
also do electric welding, oxy-acetyle- ne

welding, brazing and bending of copper
pipe and all kinds of cutting.

Automobile repair work of every de-

scription is given expert attention, and
from present appearances the company
is- - in a most prosperous condition, bid-
ding fair to develop Into one of the big
Industries of Its kind. Mr. Viggers and
his associates are all men of experience
as practical workers, are not afraid of
soiling their hands, and personally su-
pervise everything done In the shop.

Welding Company Is
In New Hands Now

The Mathews Welding A-- Cutting com-
pany, 391 Everett street has passed into
the hands of new owners, and hereafter

THE

Y.G.McPhersonCo.
nineteenth aad Wilson Sts.

SHEET METAL
AND PLATE WORK

FOR SHIPS

ORDER YOUR KADDERLV

FURNACE
Now; and we can sin ft best attention- - Dimt

it tintil th cold ot Winter.- - W nuk th
of aieel and boiler riret them. Will last fot
decades.

Ji J. Kadderly
130 FIRST Tr. MAIM 1SSS.

Mr. Hograiser!
," Feeding Your Hogs

"Pig-a-Bo- c

DIGESTER TANKAGE
with their ration is a profitable investment. These figures
prove it: Js-I- b. "Pig-a-Bo- o" fed each hog each day with their
ration will add f-I- b. to 1 lb. more pork per day, than would
be possible ordinarily. .

coats ,3c; 9-f- of, jfork will bring 12cl on-- a

basis of pork being worth 16c lb. at shipping point. This
means a profitable return of 300 per cent on the investment.

"Pig-a-Bo- o" Is a Ration Balancer
to Be Fed With Hog Feed

It Means That Hogs Can Be Marketed Two Weeks Sooner

out with modern appliances.' in chars
o( Qui Liden. who - has been with the
company 19 years. 'Repair orders from
Bend, Pendleton. Antelope, Moro, the
Irrigated regions ; of Idaho and other
places were booked In on day this week.
and they come from the lumber camps
and from shoe store In all directions.
Mr. Liden Is now buying-- , at $1.25 per
pound, stock that one was sold him at

FORTY CORDS
WOOD DAILY

May b eat with tbte diss isw. It win mm- - s cord
in from IS to 20 minntas. Will lost 0 fm
la diamatcr. Two men can carry it sarwhf. Ifua enftmpxm.

DHAG SAW
of Oregon. Bead for Cuvolsr

Portland Machinery Co.
a first t Phono Main 1I

IMPROVED DRAG SAW
A sew idea In the elntch,' so Important as

to almost doable the ralne of the sat rhino
Write tor complete description. Boo no foe

Marine, Steam, Gas and Oil
Engine VforlC

and brine your repalra to as. Wo do Uttnes
quickly, and aas had loag ezperieooe la this
work. - ...

Coast Engine &
Marine Works

Booce ore to Supple A ICateetieb
Foot of East Taylor St

Phone Cast S4B. Portland,

OREGON BRASS
WORKS, INC. '

BRASS FOUNDERS
AND MACHINISTS

Bronte, Brass, Copper, )AJuminura and
Composition Castings. Finishing:, Polish-in- s

and Platinr Sash Bar and Bras
Railings I

Second and Ererett Stsi Portland. Or.
Phones Broadway 631 Si.

OREGON. PAPER BOX

FACTORY

241-24- 5 Stark St. .

"THE BEST ITHAT
CAN BE MADE" '

F. DieUchneider, Prop.

Have you tasted
KNIGHT'S NEW
Rogue River CATSUP?

It is delicious.
- Ask your Grocer.

KNIGHT PACKING CO.
Portland, Oregon

Hesse-Mart- in Iron Works
460-47- 4 E. Taylor St.

Encineera. Founders, Mechanics
Marina Machinery. Contractors' qoipmeat

Bawmill Machinery

PAOIFIO COAST PRODUCTS FOR
PACIFIO COAST INDUSTRIES

Rasmussen&Co.
. Makers of

PaintsandVariiish I

N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor
Portland, Oregon

Thayer, Shaver &
G u 1 1 e y Machine Co.

General ItTaehlBlttt aad
Banders of

MA R I N E
MACHINERY

OP All, DESCRIPTIONS
ZSS.tti EAST WATER STBEET

Portland
Stove Works

MANUFACTURERS OF
HIGH G BAD IS ;,

StovesandRanges
ASK TOT7B DEALER ,

Portland Furniture Mfg. Co.
Makers t .

COUCHES. LOUNGES,
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS
1249.1259 Macadam Road

Main 809 A-35-13

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
Wholesale saakofs of Trunks,- - ggiteasss. Bass.
Telescopes. Asto Tmnka. Ete. S0-S- S E. Water
St., Portland. Or. Phones East 24. B-- 2 4 66.

1 r? tNfrj
ttad? In Pertlsndm: Asa for . .

Furniture manufacturers of Portland
pool cars to all points 100 to 200 miles
from this city, says G. O. Hesse, secre-
tary of the Portland Furniture Manu-
facturing company. He said: "For
example, one of our traveling sales-
men takes an order at Boise for part
of a carload of our goods. When it is
received we call up other factories and
if they have orders for the same point
we combine our shipments, thus filling
the car and effecting an important sav-
ing in freights. The buyer is the one
who benefits, as our furniture always
is sold f. o. b. Portland, and it is an
arrangement which expedites transpor-
tation, as the full car is not subject to
the delays of that one having consign-
ments for stations along the way.

"Business is fine. We have had a
good year, and our president and mana-
ger. Fred Jenning, is in the best of
spirits. Ours is (upholstered furniture
and mattresses. Our upholstered goods
range from the highest grade, equaling
the best turned out in the east, down
to medium price goods.

"Our products cover a territory em-
bracing, principally, Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho and Northern California, as
well as a fine local patronage. Portland
dealers and their patrons are generous
buyers of our wares. It is my impres-
sion that our people are beginning to
realize; the importance of home pay-
rolls. They can see that which is plain
to us all, that In order to have money
with which to do business we must not
drive it out of our reah by spending
it for that which is made in far away
towns land cities."

The ifactory of this corporation is t
1249-12- 59 Macadam street. It has two
buildings of three full stories, covers
10 street numbers, each about 200 feet
long, Its equipment is strictly ' modern
and Inj every particular up to date. The
stock of the company is all owned by
Mr. Jenning and Mr. Hesse.

we would become familiar with the
names of the things made here."

The writer goes on ,to name eastern
made goods advertised in Portland pa-
pers until all readers instantly recognize
them, and the persistency of their manu-
facturers in presenting their wares to the
public In newspaper columns begets con-
fidence in their goods, hence their
enormous sales in preference to our
home manufactured products. The

knows from experience the
value of publicity, and like many others,
wonders that Portland manufacturers,
knowing that eastern manufacturers are
doing a thriving business in this mar-
ket, will not emulate their example of
stimulating trade and 'themselves culti-
vate the acquaintance and confidence of
our' people. He doubtless thinks itstrange that bur home folk have not the
foresight and enterprise of the easterner. J

He had when he was in business.

Portland Factory-I- s

in Eeceipt of
Pleasing Letter

Theodore Bergmann, president and
principal owner of the Theodore Berg-
mann Shoe Manufacturing company, was
pleasantly surprised the other day by
receipt of a letter from Captain Richard
V. Dennison, with the United States
expeditionary force in France. It was
dated at Paris, January 14, and among
other things stated a desire to "tell
you, in my own way, the great comfort
the shoes you made for me in October,
1917, have given me during this war in
France.

"I have been one of the few during
these many rainy months who could
ooast of dry feet. They (the shoes)
have been the envy of many; I can as-
sure you; so much so that when I was
wounded I had to sleep with them under
my head as a pillow until I finally
reached base hospital 202 at Orleans,
France, where I carefully took a receipt
for them and was able to wear them
on my discharge.

"They are as good as new save thatthey will need a pair of new soles in
the near future. I write you feeling
you will be Interested In knowing yojJ
did more than your bit in starting rm
off to battle with the best pair of shoes
in' the army."

It is quite probable that not another
shoe factory in America made a war
record equal to that of the Bergmann
concern. Of 15,000 pairs built for thegovernment not one was rejected or
received an unfavorable criticism.

Pioneer Die Plant
Is Handling a . Big

Volume of Orders
The Western Tool & Die works s the

oldesfcjndustry of its kind in Oregon. Itwas established in 1893 and bought in
1899 Andy Frits, who still is owner
of the concern, located at 109 Third street
north! It is the largest institution of its
kind on the North Pacific coast. It lias
the largest assortment of dies. It has
one of the best equipped die factories in
the country. It does the largest busi-
ness of any. Its owner declares. Its cli-
entele compasses all of the Pacific boast
between San Francisco and the British
possessions.

In direct competition with Chicago it
recently won a contract for 1,300,000
stampings for a factory at Waukegan.
III. Added to its other orders then on
its books, the enterprise had more than
2.000,000 stampings before it. in addi-
tion to its regular orders for dies. Steel
reinforcements for railway Brake shoes,
about 10,000 monthly. Is an important
factor in the company's business. This
comes to it unsolicited and with great
regularity.

Thousand
of Portland Teopte Are

enjoying tso bonoflu of

it: 1 .

;Tire Filler

AND SAVINQ MONKV AT THK
AMI TIMS

No Ptinouj res Me Olewouta
We ha.a the names of a large number of

satisfied awn, of which you mar naro
copy for tho askiac.

aUARANTftO 100.000 MILIS
IS NOT A LIQUID NKVKR HARDENS

UNIVERSAL TIRE
FILLER CO.

441-4- S HAWTHORNS A VS., AT K. TTM
Phono Cast SS10.

Arc Yon Having Trouth
WITH YOU N

MULTIGRAPH
MACHINE?

.Msltlrraph Electro Plataa. Our band will
not break. We duplicate sr est ot type
form. WE HUBBX1

Portland Electrotype
& Stereotype Co.

tt Front St Portland Main 914

WESTERN TOOL AND
DIE WORKS

Est. 1895.,
Third near GHsan. Andy Frits, 'Mgr.

The best equipped plant on the coast
devoted exclusively to th manufacture
of PRESSED AND STAMPED 8HEKT

LMETAL. SPECIALTIES and Dies for
proaucins; mem.

Make
We SAILS
For Ships. Awnlnsa. Tents and Fists, aqtiapell.
aad. Oiled Clothing, Bon. and Wafou Cotsi.

. Cottonduck.

Pacific Tent & Awning Co.
First and Ankenv. Phonos Bd.1tS1.A-1tS- 1

i. r. Kummeiin cz. pon
It! Id, scar WstA. SUfill Off..Fnrriera
CY C Aovlestath

STCCESftOB
Eitsb. 1870. Main 411.

WILLAMETTE
BRASS FOUNDRY
Brass sod. Broose Castings. Aluminum. Copper,

Special Alloys
. Front and Hoyt Streets
ROBERT BRAY, Mgr. Sroadwai S448

AUTO DOCTORS
We Ours 'Km Qwlek, and Os Not Rob Tow.

Consultation

FREE!
aVILLAMSTTK OAS SNOINK a

MA0HINK WORKS
Cast Sd and Buraalde. tart S6S

Physicians say that Putney's

VENTILATOR
beneath tho window it the perfect pre-
ventive of Infiuensa and other v throat
diseases. Bee It at -

484 WASHINGTON ST.

, CHAS. S. OLSKN. Prep.

i PORTIJVND PATTERN
WORKS

TNI LARGEST AND BEST
QUIPPED ON THE OOAST

East 2864. IT E. Water 8L
Baa., Tabor 4478, Portland. Or.

MADE I!f OBEG02T

Portland Bolt & Mfg. Co.
f. M. IEWEH.T5, Met. "...

IIS 14th Street Jforth
Bolts, Bods, Upset Bods. Tools. Dies, Forging.

Building Iron of Ail Kinds.,
aiais 0488.

PHOEHIX IRON WORKS

& FOUNDRY
POBTtiAJfD, OHEOOX.

Ksgloeera, Foandete, IfachlnUta. Boflernakafa,
BoUdlog and Stroetaral Iron Work. Noted

for Qniek and Satisfactory Bepaira.
Wo Guarantee Brerrthing,

WILLAMETTE
PATTERN WORICS

Fhose Eatt 7tS
til Eatt "Water Htreet. Fortlasd. Oreros

PATTERNS ATTD MODELS
OF EVEBT DESCRIPTIOBT

BftTBEST GBADE WOBJC OUB SPE.
CIALTV

BARRELS AND
CASKS

And AQ Kinds of Cooperage at
Finite Bros. Cooperage Works
1SS Madison, Keef Bridge. Main S14S

MIRRORS MADE
end potished edge
plates for deeka and home fern,
tore; plate glass for arlod shields:
sandblast signs; work goaraateed

OREB0N MIRROR a BEVELINB WORKS
roedway 1420. Tenth and Oawlg

TELEPHOSES . We Mske It
SkmSwae SKOS Bost-frn-

rORTLAKD OALVAlTIZIlf O WORks
Bot aad Eleetrle Ualnnlsers. Coppers saltita.

MARTIN LEISSR, Manaoor.
Offioo sad Works. 22d and Beed aita.. PorUsnd.

Pacific Stoneware Co. ,

to Bherloek Ave.
, Portlasd, Oresea

Everythins In fettwr

P. SHARKEY z 011
Lone Straw Horse Collars

BAST OAK AND ONION AVT.

W. F. ROSS Cz CO.
Mansfsernrlng Jenolera. Dismood P'tVra, I

Watesaaakera, F.neraeen, Aste Cutuia.
Aiuky Buutiing. Poruand. ;

Portable

vfiththe

tfc has mads good
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Write for Illustrated
tolder prices and

terns frost

BEAVER MOTOH
PRODUCT CO.

'23S Hawthorn Arc
Portland, Or. -

A cablegram received by the United
States Food Administration from . Mr.
Herbert Hoover, London, Dec 24 th, con-
veys this message:

"Every pound of pork products we can
export next July Europe will need, and

Wheels Liko o. wTieelbarrtnJs

SPECIALTY FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS

Small Bran and Iron CattlBft 1

Contract Work Solicited

E. 7th and Belmont E. 3.40S

Davis-Sco- tt Belting Co.
Oregon Made Pare Oak Tanaed

Leather Belting
lsS-110.1- Union Arena

Tel. East SOS Portland Oregon

OAPtaait, RKADV
CUT end PORT.
BLE HOUSCs,
OHIOKKN COOPS,

WOODSHEDS.

Samplo a t
Hoodsu Maln11S7

Millmade Construction Co.

Pendleton Woolen Mills
Pendleton. Or.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pore Fleece Wool Blankets
Indian Bobe a. Steamer Bags, Bath Bo bet

and Anto Boost

"Superior" Mattresses
are not surpassed on earth. They are

made in Portland by the
United Mattress & Pad Co.
4X7 Hancock St. East STO. Have Ua Pane ate

or Make Over Your Weed Mattrsaiaa.

ENQUSH BREAKFAST TABLES, FOLD
INO CAMP TABLES, JUVENILE CAMP

FURNITURE

West Coast Specialty Co.
MANUFACTURERS FURNITURE

AND WOODENWARE
100 North Fifth St. Portland, Oroaon

-vVOOD Is ' POBTXASTD, 0BEG05

w$ mm mm
m t a t

Send for Free Booklet
DEPT. E

Union Meat
Edhfauy

as soon as the initial chaos of the sudden
economic change from war to armistice
can .be overcome, there will be over--,

demand. For another month we will be
unable to determine what the volume of
this task is." . i

lYlAtJrillNE WUH fi
GOOD CLUTCH H
safety feature, for vnn fan start If

COOPEV SAYS:
After bearing from property owners, merchants and workmen in
many manufacturing cities, of the treat benefits they receive from
harinc factories, which mean payrolls, and what they are ready to
invest and to do to multiply their Industries, he quite agrees with
the man who said, "What tools wo morula be." Of course be,
could not have meant Portland people, for if a blind man ran his

. bead against a brick wall, we would pity, not blame him. Ha would
not bare done It If be bad good eight, and Portland people would
not do as they are doing (or not doing) If the scales were off their
eyes. They would use my cooperative remedy. The Merchant
Tailors, at their convention at Atlantic City, which I have lust
attended, also decided to cooperate. Ask Harcourt of The Journal
to nave the word Cooperation printed In the aehool books and aay
it means. "All to get together and do things, not look for others
to do It for you."

Practical Tailors CHAS. COOPEY ea SON Royal BulMlnfl

GENERAL MANUFACTURING
Screw Machine .Work and Gear Catting -

SPECIAL TOOLS AND DIES DESIGNED AND BUILT
The Most Perfectly Equipped Machine Shop on the Pacific Coast "

COIN MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO.
184 EAST 17TH STREET SELL

easily and quickly without he
i

THOMAS IS AN ALL--1

AND IRON OUTFIT, i
THE VAUGHAN

471 EAST MAIN STREET ,
Builds and repairs all-kin- ds of machinery.

Makes Vaughan's Celebrated DRAG SAWS, Produces
FINE GREY AND SEMI-STEE- L CASTINGS

OYJB SPECIALTIES OAS EHGIXE CnrsDEBS, PISTOLS AHD PAKTS
ALL XIXDS OF CORED. WORK . ;

Leonard Schad, Foundry Superintendent. Phone East 1108

WHEELS U
a ONE-MA- N OUTFIT with I

of at least 8 men, capable of M

' IrlL
A

It's a biz
the enjfine
saw operating.

THE
STEEL
ON
It Is strictly
the output
cutting
25 CORDS
IM TCMs 1U1
Simple 4
Trussed
or strain,

When
XireuUr- -

can be used
.Saw "Writs

I

OF 4-F-
T. Wnnn l j

UAI TTCI1UUIU a
H. P. En trine, with oar.iriv

steel frame no wood to warp
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ICE MACHINES
Prom the Only Complete Factory In the E atire JTOrthwett

ARMSTRONG'S
McINTOSH ICE MACHINE CO. H,EW?AV 4,

51
today for ',

Big FREE folder

THOMAS
ENGINEERING

WORKS 4

n. Water sad Morrises
POBTLAAB, OBEG05

contain more Seeds than tke average Seed Envelopes. To do set pay for
laser packages

HERE IS A SAMPLE SPECIAL OFFER , I

VEGETABLE GARDEN No. 1 40c Postpaid
CATAiOOrE PHICEMe, SPECIAL PRICE 40S POSTPAID '1 Pkt. Beet , 1 Pkt Cucumber t Pkt Onion . 1 Pkt. Radish

1 Pkt. Beans 1 Pkt. Corn i Pkt Parsley 1 Pkt. TomatoT Pkt. Cabbage 1'Pkt. Lettuce 1 Pkt. Parsnip 1 Pkt. Turnip
X Pkt Carrot lPktPeas -

BUTZER'S SEED STORE
: ; ;188-19- 0 Front Street, Portland, Oregon"';
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